
Tyndal urg-es fee hi*ke
D.G. Tyndall, the university's

invesîments officer and former
vice-president of finance' has called for-
an increase in tuition fees for studenits
in Alberta and the implementation of.o
new "Ioan repay ment system."

n a letter, written t0 the Young
Socialists 'in response 10 campaign
I iterature distrîbuted during the S.U.
executive elections, Tyndall argues that
"11 has been shown repeatedly that,
even with the present structure of
tuition fees, the wage-earners ai the,
lower end of the income scale are
being foroed 10 subsidise the University
educationof persons, most of whom
are (or will be) enjoying incoies ai
the upper end of the income scale. To
lower tuition fees would make the
situation worse."

"Thus,- Tyndall concludes, "unless
and until the whole tax structure is
changed radically, the only way t0
correct the present inequity 5 10o raise
tuition fees and simultaneously 10
implement a grant-boan scheme available
10 ail studen 15, in which the
loan-repayment system is tied 10 future
earnings in a "progressive" fashion (eg.
through an income-tax surcharge).

The Young Socialists, who advocate
financing education from corporate
taxes, charge that Tyndall's letter raises
serious questions. In a press release
yesterday, they asked if Tyndall has
"information that the governmenî plans
10 raise tuition fees and implement a
I oan repaymenî system? Is the
government going 10 implement the
Worth Report proposai to double
tuition tees? We demand that the
minister of education immediately state
if fee hikes have been planned."

In an "open letter" Io Tyndall,
Larry Panych, Edmonton Organizer of
the Young Socialists, observes that
arguments, like Tyndall's have been
"promPted-by 'the Peitchinis Reportr
the Wright Commission in Ontario and
the Worth Report here in Alberta."

''Thes e arguments are hypocrit ical
and fraudu tant smokescreens."

Panych holds that "The real effect
of tuition fees (and other financial
barriers) is apparent. Many youth must
depend on their families for financial
assistance, thereby undermining their
independence, and also foroe them to
incur massive debts. Most important,
tuition fees exclude the most oppressed
sectors of society from post-secondary
education: women, working class
youth, foreîgn students, Quebécois and
native people.

"Our socieîy has the resources to
abolish tuition fees and pay students a
living wage," continues Panych. 'Yet,
instead, students are forced t0
accumulate massive debts, often many
must abandon their studies rather tharn
take on such long range burdens. This
is an outrage when the Canadian
g overnment spends $600,000,O00more
on the military than ail the costs of

post-secondary education.
"We don't disagree that 'those who

enjoy high incomes should bc required
10 pay for university education.' Yet
most students oertainly don't have high
incomes and neither do university
graduates, mosi of whomn wiil become
skilled workers. For example, one-fifîh
of the B.C. labor force has had some
university education. Are these workers
enjoying "high incomes?" They are
teachers, engineers, nurses, and so on.
Many are at least temporarily
unemployed. Growing numbers,
including more than one-third of
science graduates, cannot even gel jobs
in their field of training. Yet at the
same lime our skills and labor are
essential to the whole operation of this
Society.

"'In our view the attack on
education (of which tuition-fee hikes
are a part) runs directly against the
interesîs, needs and desires of the vast
majority of Aibertans and Canadians. It
meets only the needs of big business."

The Y.S. has challenged Tyndall 10 a
public debate of the question this
Friday. Tyndall sdid yesterday that he
would be out of town then but that
ho wouid be willing- t0 set another
time if the Y.S. get in touch with him.
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fes u p b Y 25%?P
With an audience of eloyen people,

not ail students, the Senate committee
on Student-Finance opcned ils forum
on Thursday in SUB 10 obtain
student-comment for ils submission
that should affect the lives of the
majority of students on campus.

The chairman, Gerry Pearson, passed
f ive questions that needed answers:

1. Should student fees be raised to
25% of education costs as the Worth
Report recommends?

2. For purposes of assessing
student-aid, when does a student
become independent of his parent?

3. Does lack of finance prevent
people f rom continu ing their
education? And if so,

4. Is lack of advertising on aid
programmes the cause?

5. Are scholarships worthwhile?
Larry Panych of the Young Socialisîs

opened the discussion by reporting
Il struggles'' for improved aid
programmes everywhere, including
thousands of British students who went
on strike recently.

He argued that the University is set
up to meet the market demand of big
business, and because the corporate
requirement is met at present, great
cutbacks in education are being
experienced.

He concluded that money is available
for education from the corporations.
Ouoting Grant Notley's speech of
Wednesday evening, he said that the oit
companies look out of the Province in
1972 $600 million more than îhey put
n. The 1973 profit was expected to be

from $800 million 10 $1 billion.
Severai inequalities were raised by

students. One was that to date Metis
and native people have not received aid
f rom the Student Finance Board which
has referred them 10 the Federal
Department of Indian Affairs.

The result of this is expressed quite
clearly by the number of native people
on campus. One student pointed out
that this, of course, conflicîs with the
new improved Alberta Bill of Rights.
The commitlee reporîed that the

con tinued on page 3

report omended,cidopted
Lawyers and assorted legal minds

had a field day yesterday as the GFC
debated the report of the committee
on law and order.

After debate of some nine
amendments 10 the section on
procedures, the report was approved in
principle by the council.

Earlier in ils deliberations, the GFC
approved a section which established a
permanent law review commnittee t0
consolidlate universi ty regulations and
propose new ones for GFC
consideration.

No action was taken on the
regulations section of the committee's
report.

Prominent in the discussions was
R.C. Day, one of the University's
solicitors, as well as G.HL. Fridman,
dean of the faculty of iaw, F.A Laux,
an associate professor of law, and
student Iaw rep Rob Curtis.

Alîhough some of the objections
raised were based on the dlaim that the
report was "too legalistic," ail of the
amendments adopted were designed 10
provide more legal safeguards.

An outspoken opponent of the
report and one of ils equaily strong
defenders jointly proposed two key
amendments 10 the procedures.

GR. Davy, professor of political
science -and critic of the report, and
David McMurray, GSA rep who
supported it, succeeded in providing
prooedures for dismissing trivial charges
which might be brought against
students, and in requiring that the
accuser be present at the hearing of
charges he has broughl.

An amendment by SU vp-academic
Patrick Delaney that the Universty
bear full cosis of transcripts of
disciplinary hearings and another

con tinued on page 3

Do we have ta make a czoice?ý a choice betwen eiectric power
and trees? between Progress and Growth and .growing. ivine thinzs?
Earthday Birthday, a celebration of nature on the flrst day of
spring. .. brings together Paul Horn and Bill Yurko, Mother Earth
dancing and Julian Kiniski, ecology films and taik about
"Alternatives".. and some sombre thoughts about our abiity to
survive.., a good day ta stay away from the garbage miii
at CAB cafeteria.. a good day to leave your car at home.. a
good day ta come ta SUB theatre ta isten and sinig au! aug(anad
iearn).pht yVcPsFor more information turn ta page 4.phtbyVcPs



classified
LOST.: in February, red wal/et
con taining Identification. If
faund ca/I 432-2098, Reward.

WANTED: colunteers far
experimental study of
marijuana smoking under
auspices of the Non-Medical
Use of Drugs Directorate
Ottawa. Must be 21-31 years
of Age, physîcaî/y healthy and
righ t-han ded. Vo/un teers il
be su bjec ted ta pre/imînary
psycho/ogicaî and physical
screenîng prior ta inclusion in
experiment, Wil be paid a
smal/ renumeration. Contact
432-6501.

Nursery Schoo/s for 1973-74:
4/yr. o/ds: 433-1859, 3/yr.
olds: 439-0388.

SELF-H YPNOS/S SEMINAR
March 24, 25, 3lst. 1-6 p.m.
SUS Coundil Room 270. CaI
Hypnosis Consultant, Edward
Bass 488-8728.

R esu mes - Pro fe ssio na Ily
prepared at minimum cost,
phone 424-1068.

A VON WANTS YOU Be an
A VON Represen ta tive and er
money in your spare time near
home. Ca/I 475-5859. Write
206 Dickens Field Court
Edmon ton.

WANTED: Girls over 20 for
Escort Service. For more
information write G.Jiraveh, 42
Jirland. Crst. Sherwood Park.

m HYPNOSIS
STUDY THE EASY WAY, IMPROVE

CONCENTRATION, BETTER YOUR
MEMORY THROUGH APPLIED
SELF-HYPNOSIS. NEXT 3-DAY
COURSE STARTING MARCH 24 AT
S.U.B. FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL
EDWARD BAAS AT 488-8728.

EARLY CANADIAN
ACTUAL THINGS

Found in the linen closet of a one-tirne grasshopper cannery
near Orillia, this early example of the butter clor craftsman's

art exhibîts the distinctive moué configuration of the Figliari
school. The finely-wrought hasp, with its circlet of randomly
entwined cherubim, is thought to be the work of Francesco
Nud, notoriaus co-founder of the Stühl movement.
(Courtesy E. A. Throb, The Throb Canadiana And Pin Cushion
Collection Beamsville, Ontario).

Presented as a semi-public
service by Labatt Albeta
Brewery Limited, who also
present Labatt's Blue,
for the same reason. ,j.s

GOERTZ STUDIOS LTD.
Official Photographers
are novv locéited in
lim 1 ' M SUR

PORTRAITS
Uri(lerGrïjd., Casuals

Passports
méike your appointment

bo bo Cblnese food
in HUB

Special Chinese Food

Take out Service

Open Pylorlclay -- Saturday 10 am to midriight Pliorle 433-1616

TO ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ON
STUDENT VISAS

Find out how new immigration regu/ations affect you
wvith regard to:

(1) /anded immigrant status.

(2) obtaining tempoary work permits for summer of
part-time employment.

Those who already have work permits are a/sa urged
ta attend.
Immigration officia/s wi/l be on hand ta explain the
new regu/ations and to answer questions.

Theatre
TL Bi
7:30 p.m.
Wed. March 21

SELF
am"

mua



FEES con tinued from page 1

Student Finance Board had made plans
to give natives special considerations in
the future. Special considerations, one
student noted, 'still smells of
prejudice'.

A second problem concerned the
total debt a university student may

-incur compared to NAIT and other
vocational students who have smaller
fees, two year programmes and a
greater guarantee of jobs.

A third concern derived from the
various requirements posed by the
numerous government agencies that
offer aid. Grant assistance is available
from the Department of Health,
Labour, Youth, the Cultural
Development Brach in addition to
branches of the Department of
Education other than the SFB.

The Department of Welfare also

hands out "free money" and the
criteria for eligibility on any
programme are hazy. Many students
may be taking loans when they are
eligible to receive non-repayable funds.
But why this inequality anyway?

No planned briefs were subrïttedtL
justify a better aid progranme::No
one, other than the Y.S. faevefause
not to increase fees. A repr itJive:
from a group called the Libertarian
Alternative denounced the Piiium
wage as the evil that is at the root of-
students' financial problems.

She stated that many emplyees,,are
not prepared to pay the $1.65 and
that if the minimum wage were
abolished, more students could work
and pay their way. That libertarian was
an alternative to good old common
sense.

kd

LAW& ORDER continued from page 1

a field day for the legal mind

proposed by George Mantor, arts rep
and SU president-elect, that the
three-person tribunal be composed of
at least two students were also adopted
by GFC.

A11 but two of the other
amendments were put forward by law
reps Laux and Curtis. They dealt with
notice to be given to the accused,
whether the tribunal's decision should
be on "preponderance of evidence," as
suggested by the law and order
committee, or ''proof beyond
reasonable doubt" as proposed by
Curtis, and the qualifications of the
chairman of such tribunals.

Two GFC members, both opponents

of the report, spoke strongly in favour
of instituting a legal aid scheme in
view of the complex nature of the
procedures adopted.

The original proposai by Davy was
proposed as a formai amendment by
F.B. Cookson, professor of anatomy,
but university president Max Wyman,
presiding over the meeting, ruled that
the question should be taken under
advisement by whatever body was
finally designated to draft a final set of
procedures.

On a motion from Laux, the
procedures will be sent to university
soticitor Day, for final revision and
wording. The final report will then be
presented to GFC.

Notley flays P.C.'"s on civil rights
Grant Notley came up with a sizable

collection of accusations against the
Conservative administration at an NDP
forum and rally Wednesday night on
campus.

But the most memorable observation
came from a member of the audience,
presumably a New Democrat, who
commented "we have a surplus of
natural gas, but I think it's in the Tory
benches."

Notley's public speaking has become
self-assured and full of political clout
since the days when he practiced in
empty classrooms. Politics has been his
only dream. The NDP posters say,
"One man can make a difference."
NDP research is mostly done
voluntarily, and it proves to be quite
thorough.

The speech began with the
questioning of what has happened to
the Bill, of Rights. Notley asked why
the three people at Slave Lake were
investigated, including the editor of the
newspaper. None had broken' any law,
or were suspected of breaking one.
Attorney General Merv Leitch says thet
they were not investigated, but that
merely some background information
was col lected on them, Notley
explained.

One of them had been connected
with a logging company which went
under, but this has been disproved so
the rest of the information is subject
to question.

Notley said, "The government never
came within a sane shooting distance
of answering these questions," referring
to the 'investigations' purpose. He said
that individuals have the right to know
what the government, and similarly,
credit companies have on file on them.

Notley paraphrased the government

Grant Notley
as saying that it cannot reveal this
information, because it is based on
hearsay and gossip, and these sources
could dry up. No willingness or
committment has been expressed to
investigate civil liberties infringements
in Alberta, Notley charged.

The government will not allow the
OCW (Oil and Chemical Workers) to
represent workers at Fort McMurray.
Notley said that it is up to the
workers to decide, that the legislature's
muscle must not be used to impose
company unions.

Notley urged the audience to
petition the premier, and show they
were not prepared to sit back and let a
government "trample civil liberties and
get away with it." He called the Bill of
R ights "window dressing rather than
meaningful legisation." These cases,

anti-war groups to end squabble
Activists from five Edmonton

anti-war and peace groups are laying
plans to unite their committee s in
common action. The activists are
demanding the release of more than
200,000 political prisoners, who they
say are now being tortured, beaten and
killed in South Vietnam. The formation
of an ad hoc committee would mark
an unprecendented advance for the
Edmonton antiwar movement, forming
a broad coalition to mobilize public
opinion. The move towards the
coalition was sparked by the recent
tour of Don Luce, discoverer of the
'tiger cage'' jails, and steadily
increasingly information now available
on the condition of the prisoners.

A March 2 New York Times article
revealed that prisoners are being daily
beaten, forced to drink soapy water,
subjected to malnutrition, electic shock,
and torture - often resulting in death.
These prisoners have little hope of
being released or brought to trial.

The story also reveals that now,
despite the 1970 worldwide scandal
after the discovery of the 'tiger cages',

in 1971, "the old tiger cages had been
replaced by new ones built by an
American contractor and paid for by
the United States."

At the recent Don Luce meetings,
which attracted over 250 people, Mr.
Luce agreed with the need for the
various groups and all concerned
individuals to unite on the issue of the
Vietnamese political prisoners. Grant
Notley, Alberta NDP leader also
endorsed the coalition while on campus
last week. Both speakers stressed the
key importance of pressuring the
Canadian government to demand release
of the prisoners. Canada holds a
particularly powerful international
position because of its involvement in
Vietnam.

The antiwar and peace activists are
urging the Voice of Women, the
Canadian Peace Congress, the U of A
Vietnam Action Committee, the
Alberta NDP, the Indochina Action
Committee, and others, to take part in
a planning meeting to form the
coalition. The meeting, agreed on at
the recent Luce meeting, is scheduled
for Thursday, March 22 at 8 p.m., Rm.
104 SUB. hm

including that of Dr. Craig, are
''continuing reminders that Premier
Lougheed doesn't care."

Notley launched an attack on
Calgary Power and its seeking of a 15%
rate increase. He said that the
government has given them large grants
for two dams, and they are now
complaining of low profits.

Because of the expense of preparing
technical submissions to the Public
Utilities Board, the public case is not
being heard. So consumers are going to
be stuck with higher rates without
proper representation to the
government, he concluded.

A major portion of Notley's speech
was concerned with the selling of
Alberta's natural resources. He
de-emphasized the government's royalty
increase by quoting the predicted
deficit for this year's budget, $140
million.

Notley gave a list of figures claiming
that from 1968 to 1972 the difference
in money spent out of Alberta and
money spent in the province has
increased from $80 million to $665
million to an industry-predicted
imbalance of $883 million.

Notley said, "We cannot be proud of
the negotiating skill of our
government." He claimed that price
increases on oil made in the last few
months will go 80% to the
corporations, under foreign control, and
our gains will be marginal.

elections...electic

vote Fridc
With two elections in the space of

two weeks and another scheduled for
this Friday, Arts students may well be
lamenting the tyranny of democracy.

This Friday about 300 of the 2580
Arts students will choose their six
representatives on General Faculties
Council, the body which governs
academic affairs at the university and
on which students have parity with
faculty.

The seven candidates are Dennis
Crockett, Denise Guichon, Rene

Agreements have been made lasting
five years while Notley insisted that
they be made for at the most one
year, predicting a doubling of price
within the longer period. He charged
'an outrageous sellout of public
interests."

Notley accused the operation at the
Athabasca Tar Sands of deliberate
underpricing to transfer profits from
Great Canadian Oil Sands to Sun Oil
Co. in the U.S. He said that the
government is subsidizing the operation
at the rate of $3,900 per employee, to
keep an American subsidiary going.

Notley wants to make sure that the
tar sands are developed exclusively for
public profit. He believes it is possible
for the province to move and acquire
GCOS, and that it should be done
immediately before the price becomes
prohibitive.

He said that the laying off of 150
employees at Grande Cache was a
result of a decision in Houston, Texas.

A question period followed, Notley
responding with a slower pace th3t his
rapid-f ire speech. He advocates the
imposition of limits on the selling of
natural gas to the U.S. and is against
general student fee increases. Resulting
from a government decision to give
public school grants for rural students
on the same rate as for city students,
centralization will lead to massive
bussing, and, perhaps, pre-packaged
lessons from earphones in the bus,
Notley suggested.
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Ozorio, Garry Harris, Jim Tanner, Gary
Draper and Donald Bell. The eligibility
of another candidate, George ireland, is
still being investigated by SU Returning
Officer Bruce Ney.

Guichon and Draper sat on GFC this
year. All the candidates, with the
exception of Guichon and Harris, are
defeated candidates in the students'
council elections held two weeks ago.

Three of six science representatives
have been elected by acclamation: Carl
Kuhnke, Eugene Brody and Thomas
Gee.

Arts rejects Y.S.
Arts students, the only ones to elect

Young Socialist representatives on last
year's students' council, have rejected
the Y.S. in favour of unaffiliated
candidates this year.

Joseph McGhie and David Allin, who
received 130 and 108 votes
respectively, defeated Carl Austin and
Sheila Mawson of the Y.S., who
received 76 and 80 votes.

Last year, Arts was represented by
Chris Bearcheil and Mark Priegert until

after Christmas when Priegert was
removed from council because he had
transferred to Education.

Science students choose Jim Talbot
(140) and Ted Shandro (96) over Jude
Keast of the Y.S. (64).

In both faculties, votes were cast by
just over 10% of the eligible voters.

Ail the elected candidates stressed
commun'ications with students as their
first priority. Talbot and Shandro urged
that council assert itself against the
executive.
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TEACHING CONTRACTS
MN AUSTRALIA1

:ree Charter Air Fare Assistance in Locating
'rovided For Teachers Housing
ýnd Families:

San Francisco To Applicants Must Be Ready
Melbourne To Leave By Early April

ONLY MAJORS IN THE FOLLOWING ARE
REQUIRED:

Mathematios, Science,_ English,, Geograph"i
Industrial Arts, Art.
SALARY:

Beginning teachers: $7,800 Canadian
Rate of exchange March 14)

(Approx.

Additional' salary increments for teaching
experience.
INTERVIEWS - MARCH 22 ONLY
For appointments contact:

Campus Manpower Office - 4th Floor,
(Tel. 432-4291)

1S.U.B

SUMMER
LANGUAGES BURSARIES

College Universitaire Saint - Jear
- Two sessions -

Mlay 17 - June 27 July 3 - 10 August

Elg 'iit: The bursaries include tuition, full room and
board.
- Be a Canadian citizen'or have ianded immigrant
status at the time of application.

-Be at least 17 years old by December.31, 1972.
-Be enroiied as fuil-time student during the

academic year 1972-1973.

-Courses offered:
- French and English courses at the beginners,
intermediate and advanced level.

- For additional information and application forms,
please write to:

Director
Summer Language School
University of Alberta
8406 - 91 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T6C 4G9

The University of Alberta
wilI appoint a

PRESIDENT
with effect fromn July 1, 1974

The Universty of Alberta is a public/y
supp arted institution established in 1906.
The current fui-time enralment is
approximately 18,00a2 The operating budget
in 1972-73 is $70,000,00a

The Presiden t has the general supervision
aver and direction ai the operatian ai the
University, including the academic work and
the business afairs ai the University, and
such ailier powers and duties as may be
assi6vled ta hlm by the Board ai Govemars.

in the performamance af tbese functi ans
the President is assisted by a Vice-President
(Academic), a Vice-Presi dent (Finance and
Administration), and a Vice-President
(Planning and Developmen t).

The salary and erm of office ai thie
President are negotiable.

Written applications or nominatians for
this position, accampanied 1,y a resume af
qualifications, are invited before April 30,

1Earthday Birtlmday is Friday in SUB
Fr
Pr

q4uestion IeHarindar Singh

Manyof us have been
"ecoiogied" to death. So much
sol that when the iatest
environmentalist warns us of
some horrible pollution
catastrophe around the corner,
we shrug-the prospects of
eco-disaster just aren 't as
stimulating as theV"used to iè
Pass me a Blue.

Unfortunatell, as most
everyone knows now, the
environ mental ists "are probably
right.

Gi v en u n res tra i ne d
exponentiai <compound
interest) growth in population,
resouroe, use, industrialization
and pollution, mankind has
had the bun. Infinite ambition
s squeezed against finite

real ity.
- Coliect[vely, we and our

immediate ancestors have
unintentionally finally put the
great ecological systems of
Planet Earth oui of whack.
The traditional dynamic
equiiibrium of nature has been

upset by man in his quest to
fl have dominion over the earth,

and there's going to be heil to
pay.

Hypotheticaliy, we have
three choices over this
payment, as it were:

a) carry on as aiways,
increasing our GNP's forever

protest
You should not have

allowed the publication of the
pre-election article by C.
Savage. It conflicted with the
objective stance you have been
trying to adopt. To have
published the article on the
day before the election, when
none of the people mentioned
there could have possible
published a rejoinder, was an
unsportsmanlike thing to do.
To have made allegations
which were bound f0 influence
the undecided voter, without
making an attempt to verify
them makes me wonder
whether you believe in fair

Selections at ail. Or is it that
the ends justify the means?
What were the ends in

COUNTERPOINT

"just waiting to serve"
i f those students who receive student aid voted for the

candidates that truly represent them, the Young Socialists would
have won the executive positions on student council by a vast
majorîty. 0f ail the candidates 'who run in the student elections
only the Y.S. and yours truly showed an interest in the forum
on student aid last week (see article page ). No successful
candidate showed as we may expect if they are to represent us
next year. How many were at the talk given at the same time
by the Happy Hooker is debateable.

In fact, the overail turn out was pitiful and if fees are to be
increased or scholarships and remissions are to be cancelled, we
have ho one to blame but ourselves. The highlight of the period
was when a group came in for 5 minutes taking the attendance
to a staggering- 36 people. Had ail the candidates in the election
came, that figure could have been almost doubled.

On Wednesdlay, a forum on immigration laws that affect the
25% foreign student enrolîment will take place in the Tory
Lecture Theatre. 1 expect the Y.S. will attend but how many
other of those 30 people "just waiting to serve you" will get
conoerned is yet to be seen.

Keith Detloff

Letters to the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words> unless you wish to make a
complex argument. Letters should flot ecceed 800 words. l

The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the persan who expressed them.

Staff this issue: Keith Detloff; Leroy Hiller; deena hunter,
arts; Michael Jackson; Terri Jackson, editor; Sylvia Joly,
typesetter; Jay Kirkland; Harold Kuckertz, Ir.; Loreen
Lennon, arts assistant; Henry Malta; Art Neumann; Jim
Nolan, photos; Walter Plinge; Vic Post, photos; Candace
Savage, news; Margriet Titroe, typesetter; ron treiber,
production; Brian Tucker, and Leah Dunford.

Here, at the University, there
wi il be an appreciation
program running in SUR
Theatre ail day long. Please try
to make if, in spirit if not in
form.
Order of Program

9-12 Films with
emphasis

ecology

<dlon't pay)
b) let nature ensure her

own return to equiiibrium (let
nature write off the debt)

c) i mit growth (starf
repayments now)

The f irst choice is an
impossible alternative. Not
even magic beanstaiks grow
forever. As for the second, if
we don't infervene as nafural
systems quietly orchestrafe
their plans for a return to
equilibrlum, when the big
transition comes, Homo
Sapiens will probably be left
behind. Far behind, aiong with
the belafed Dodo.

The third alternative-
-limiting growth-is within our
grasp. If population can be
curbed; pollution drastically
reduced; recycling totaliy
insfifuted; goods made to last
longer; technology turned Io
man's ends, not its own;
agriculture modeled affer
natural communities; if cities
can deoentraiize, then a global
equilibrium could be susfained
indefinitely into the future.
So, great - man can presevere
- if he wanfs to.

n an attempt f0 Provoke
Feelings about our bonds and
commiftments with the Earth,
this Friday, March 23 has been
declared "Earthday Birthdlay".

fondest
regrets

Our election having ceased,
one couldspeculateonthe results,
if one had a mind to. What if
one were to say if resembled
the relative accuracy of the
Gallup polis. Thaf is, that a
represenfative sampling of
students' selection for the
presidential position, would
probably yield the same resuit
if the whoie had voted. One
cou Id therefore surmise that
even if those that couldn't
vote did, our new
president-elect would stili have
been sworn it. That is, if one
had a mind to.

n closing, i would like f0
extend my fondest regrets to
Mr. Coppînger for a race weil
run.

Kevin McKay
Arts

12-12:30 Paul Hann
12: 30-1 :00 Bill Yurko,
Minister of the Environment

1:00-1:30 Film

1:30-2:00 Jan Randle and 8ev
Ross

2:00-2:30 S.T.O.P. speaker on
"Alternatives"

2 :30 -2 : 45 Ai1be r ta
Contemporary Dancers "Earth
and Birth"

2:45-3:00 Presentation of
"Golden Willow" seedlings to
audience

3:00-3:30 julian Kiniski on
"Growth"

3:30- Forum: Opinions Fhom
a Panel on subject of "Wili We
Make It?"

Doug Meggison

foreign
students

first targets
Recently, the government

announced that f oreign
students will no longer be able
to take a job in Canada "if
there are Canadian citizens or
landed immigrants qualified
and available for the job".
With the high over-ail rate of
unemployment, and the much
h igher rate of student
unemployment, the new
regulations effectively prohibit
foreign students from getting a
summer job in Canada.

n order to understand' why
the government made these
regulations at this time, we
must understand a few other
things.

Fîrst, if we recognize the
high rate of unemployment in
Canada, should this lead us to
reason <as Greg Novai, B.
Com., does in March 15
Gateway) that the probiem is
foreign students stealing
Canadians' jobs? "For every
job that is lost to a foreignor,
it is a job lost for a Canadian"
- Greg Novai). Not in the
leastl Foreign stu dents are i
no way the cause of higli
unemployment. It is the
consciaus policy of the
Canadian govemment to create
high unemployment (as
Mackasey admitted in the
House of Gommons), and it is
the policy and the government
whjch are ta blamne. At the
same time the goverriment
wouid like us to turn against
certain groups in our society
as scapegoats--so met imes it's
weifare recipients, or people
on unemployment insurance.
Now its foreign students.

As well, we must understand
that the attacks on foreign

con tinued on page 5



con tinued from page 4
students are part of another
phenomenon. This is the
education spending cut-backs
and tuition fee increases that
are occuring right across
Canada and internationally.
G ove r nments in many
countries are attempting ta
decrease the amount they
spend on social services, in
order ta put them in a better
position in the inter-capitalisf
competition. Foreign students
are one of the first targets of
the government. For example,
at McGili, which has the
largest number of foreign
students of any university in
the Commonwealth, tuition
fees for foreign students were
upped ta around $2000! These
moves agai nst foreign strdents
represent the Ieading edge of
the cut-backs.

The government would
undoubtedly like us ta lump
on a Canadian nationalist
bandwagon with them, calling
for 'Canadians f0 be hired
first'. Doing sa would only
play. into the hands of the
government. The education
cut-backs thaf are hiffing
foreign students in one form
this year, will hif Canadian
students next year. We must
unite in action ail the way
along fhe lie ta fight against
the cuf-backs. We musf allow
no group such as foreign
students ta be victimized by
aur governmenf because that
g ov e rnm e nt f in ds if
economically profitable ta do
Sa.

Many people talk as though
Canada is being s0 exceedingly
k ind-hearted in allowing
f oreign students ta came ta
Canada. Let's put this in
perspectives. Canada is one of
the leading imperialist
counfries in fhe world, making
millions ouf of -its investments
n Third World countries,

through the' super-exploitation
of fhe workers of those
countries. As well, Canada
supports reactionary regimes,
such as South Africa and
Portugal, throughout the
world.

Allowing foreign students ta
came here f0 study is fhe least
- and 1 mean the very least -
that the Canadian government
can do.

People like Greg Naval
should spare fheir righfeousness
about foreign students abusing
fhe "privilege" of studying in
Canada. Perhaps a little
indignation about fhe rote the
Canadian government plays in
the pillage of the Third World
would be more appropriate.

If should be clear fhaf
Canadian students have
absolutely no interests in
supporting the atfacks on
foreign students. The
govern ment wau Id i ke
Canadian students ta think if
s concerned about aur

welfare. We must -reply that
aur interests are the same as
those of foreign students in
Canada, and students in other
cauntries.

We must give complete
support ta the foreign students
as they fight against the new
restrictive regulations.

We must demand:
1) Abolish the new

restrictive regulatians against
foreign students - foreign
students are not the cause of
u neam plo ym en t; th e
government's policy of creating
unemplayment is.

2) Jobs for ail students - if
t he corporations and
government cant provide
enaugh jobs, then the
corporations should be taxed

Which way out?

the pha. D.
by M. W Jackson, aj
doing research on
policy

graduate strident
national science

Since 1964 Canada has had one of
the highest unemployment rates in the
West. Our rate has been second an/y to
that of lreland where chronic,
unemployment has dri van more than
one man ta drink. The general thrust -

of unemployment is beginning ta make
Ulse/f fit in corners of the manpower,
market hithierto unaffected, especially
highly qualified manpower including
qualified scientists and engineers.

-There have been recent reports of
current large scale unemployment of
persans holding Ph. D degrees, as viel
as forecasts suggesting future
emp loyment difficu/ties." Sa says a
report of the Canadian Association of
Gradua te Schoo/s (CA GSI.

C A G S f'in ds n ew Ph. D.
unemployment in 197071 ta have
been on/y 4%. This was below the
general 6% level of that time. The
report concludes that Ph.D.
employmen t difficulties are exaggerated.

Though, employment of Ph. D's in
industry and university is falling
according ta the CA GS survey. These
two have been the main employers of
Ph.D's in the past. However, the slack
created here has been taken up, CAGS
says, by expanded Ph/i. employment
e/se where. E/se where is shown in the
tables of the CAGS report ta be

1o th er'' and cansists of
se/f-emp/oyment, consultation, high
schoo/ teaching and "a variety of other
jobs."-

No cause for optimismn seems
warran ted by these fin dings. The
expanded areas of Ph. O. emp/oymen t
identified by CAGS are neither
expansive nor elastic.

They are flot expansive because no
new employment opportunities are
being created and occupied by Ph.O.'s.
Rather P1i.D. 's are superceding other
persans qualified far those.jobs, as in
the case of high schoo/ teaching.

They are flot elastic because thiey
are contingent upon fac tors Jike
in terest rates which are Just as tied ta
the general economic state as Ph.D.
employment in university is.

That some Ph.D.'s have been
absarbed in this way is certainly true.
It is equally true that it has nat been
many and often it has been at the
ex pense of other highly qualified
workers. Furthier such employment is
not ikely ta make the fullest use of

the PIi.D.'s training. Henoe it is
underemploymen t

Moreaver, although acknawledging
the existence of over 500 Canadians
who received the Ph.D. in the U.S.A.
in 1970-71, more than ha/f of whom
returned immediately ta Canada, CAGS
does nat report on their emp/ayment
rate. Nor does CAGS report on their
impact on the total Ph.O. situation.

Qui
Yet surely there is a considerable
impact since this group represents a
20,% increase in die Ph. D. stock. The
precent of Canadians retuming can be
expected to rise as the U.S.A. bars
foreigners from employment to pro tect
domestic, labor.

Worse remains to corne for the
crunch in Ph. D. employment has yet to
be feit. Perusal of Statistics Canada,
Economîc Caundil and Science Coundil
data reveals that the explosion of
Ph.D.Is onto the market begins this
year. The ex ample of 1971 e'i/l be
inapplicable now.

Between 1969 and 1971 the
increase in Ph. O. production was about
100, from 1400 in 1969 to 1500 in
1971. The 1973 increase over 1971
wil/ be 1,000, from 1,500 ta 2,500.
The nebulous employment category of
"o ther" may absorb 96 of 100. Witt it
absorb 960 or 1,000?

Gradua ting Ph.D.'s in 1976 are
estimated at 4,500. And of course ail
the white there wil/ be similar increases
in the number of Canadians returning
with foreign degrees.

Most discussions of this problem
usually attemp t ta place the blame for
Ph.D. unempioyment somewhere.
Po/itics being what it is, the politically
disorganized Ph. O.'s and the poiitica/ly
inept universities that engaged in
mindless and selfish expansion, as if
government did not approve the
budgets and industrial cap tains did not
sit on boards of governors.

Assignment of blame does flot
solve the probiem of course. Stiil it
may flot be an altogether fruitless task.
Those who can be imp/icated in the
gui/t may be moved ta shoulder somne
of the responsibility of rectification.

To this point, let it be remembered
that in the 1960's there exîsted an
unlimited faith in the social benefits of
education. None pronounced this faith
more tirelessly than government and
industry. The Economic Coundil saw
education as underlying ail economic
expansion. A wide variety of policies
were pursued with the aim of enriching
the skill of the labor force. Among the
more obvious. of these were
immigration policies which sought and
favored the highly educated. And of
course where universities exîsted they
were exparrded Where none existed
they. were built

Surpluses of highly qualified
manpower such as Ph.D.'s were
regarded as preferable to shortage. A
wh oie range of government policies
arose to ensure that end.

When the poiicy of surplus was
-A arrived at in the 1960's demand for
>.YPh. O. 's far exceeded indigenous

production. Thus Ph.D.'s were
imported.

Meanwhile, hastening to raise
indigenous production led ta a
considerable investment in Ph.D.
production. Once the basic threshold of
Ph. D. employment was reached,
however, the demand grew much more
slowly in the latter 1960'&. Now it is
clear, but only in retrospect, that there
was an overinvestment.

It is also clear that the present
reductions in P/i.D. programs will be
seen at somne later time as excessive.
Some years fromn now a shartage of
Ph.O. 's w/il exist Ph. D.'s will again be
imp or ted. Surplus Ph. O.'s from this
period will have grown obsolete
between now and then and sa w/ill ot
be suitable. Nothing grows obsolete
faster than unused knowledge and
unfertilized intellect.

In choosing a policy of surplus in
preference ta the risk of shortage, a
policy was chosen which adversely
affects individuals and not collectivities.
The unemployment and
underemployment which resuits from
surplus is born by individuals
separately. Con trastingly, the slowdown
affect of shortage is barn upon broader
collective shoulders.

No less\important than the
individual suffering involved in this
unemployment is the considera ble
economic waste which results. Waste
n ot in having trained these Ph.O.'s,
that is water under the bridge, waste in
not utiizing them.

While goverfiment and industry
have camplained and still complain Mhat
Ph.D. 's eschew the practical work of
governing or making money, any Ph.D.
or near Ph.D. who has applied for such
jobs knows that it is #7e potential
emp loyers Mho are uninterested and
not thie potential employee&

i'enny wise and pound foolish is
the present palicy of freezing university
growth. Depending on discipline, it
costs between $50,000 and $ 100,000
to produce a Ph. D. Ph.D.'d constitute
3% of stridents and absorb about 25%
of costs.

Of the forthcoming 10,000 Ph.O.'s
it is safe ta say that the majority wiil
ne ver be fui/y utilized as either
pro ducers or consumers That is an
investment of one billion tax dollars
vhich is sacrificed.

Failure ta take advantage of ibis
cas t/y human resource by seeing the
opportunity it of fers, that is the waste.
The first step is for university
administratars and government
edu cati ana/ists to see the Ph.O. surplus
as an apportrmnity and not a disaster
for which someone (e/se) must be
made ta pay.

Further impetus is given ta the
desire for the utilization of the
an ticipated Ph. D. 's vMen it is realized
that they are mare qualified than their
predecessors of the 1960's& Such is the
course of educational progress by
which studen ts surpass their teachers.
This is especially true since sa many of
aur emp/oyed Ph.D.'s are imported.
Imports generally are those less able ta
penetrate and adlust ta their damestic
marke t Unpleasan t bu t inescapable is
the reality that aur 1960's imports are
the less ski/led of a less advanced
period as compared ta the Canadian
Ph.D.'s naw produced.

Fin a//y, the unemployed Ph.D.'s
which are anticipated are mare likely
than their predecessors ta have either a
Canadian Ph.O. or citizenship.
Stabilizing universities naw effectively
keeps non-Canadians in and Canadians
out

It is not odd that at a time of
national awakening vvhen cultural
awareness is at a peak, universities, the
traditional purveyors of most of
Western culture, are attacked or, even
wlorse, ignored by an unho/y alliance of
self-st yled radical stridents and plain/y
conserva tive govemments? How can
there be a Canadian culture if there is
no institution whose task it exclusively
is ta value, collect, expand and
understand that culture? If there is no
culture, then is there a nation?

Who is gaing ta read ail those
Canadian baoks the Govemment of
Ontario's Commission on Book
Publishing is going ta see pub/ished, if
it is nat people educated in
universities? Are people gain g ta be
exposed ta the development of
Canadian ideas if Canàdian Ph.O.'s are
flot in universities?

Universities have a place in aur
culture if aur culture is ta cansist of
mare than /celandic dancing or German
cooking. If culture is mare than
pic turesque ways imported from ather
Ian ds, then perhaps it is ideas. Where
e/se are ideas va/ued and stored if not
in universities? Where then are Canada's
ide as? Part/y in a crop of forthcaming
Ph.D. 's vMose ideas may neyer reach
fruition.
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HOW SHE LOOKED TO US
I interviewed Ms. Holander after her

appearance in the Art Gallery. She
typed out the answers ta a few
questions but most of the "interview"
was virtua//y a press release preparea
by herse/f. If Ms. Ho/Ian der did win a
prize for the best steno in Ha//and I
think she cou Id stand a refresher
course.

She appeared tired and rushed, very
brusque and much different fram the
graciaus manner she assumed in the
Art Ga//ery; she seemed ta begrudge
every minute spent in the Gateway
office.

Her appearance here, ta the best of
my know/edge, cast the Students
Union $200 and may have been worth
it, ta see what a camp/eète zero she is.

The anecdote of the taurist who met
a woman wha was "se/lin g" and spen t
the remainder of his ho/iday in a
hospita/ withi V.D. an/y ta be soicited
an his nex t annua/ vacation by the
same persan, rep/ying "What. are you
se//îng this time, cancer?", expresses
my opinion of Ms. Ho//an der, except
she se//s B.S. a/sa.

Harold Moore

HOW SHE SEES HERSELF

Xaviera Hollander, bestseller
author of The Happy Hooker and her
sequel XAVIERA. Advance money paid
for second book is 200,000 dollars by
Warner Paperback Library.

Books sold 6 million copies over 1
year of H.H. and 3 million of Xaviera
in 4 weeks.

Born in Indonesia, where father
was well known physician. Spent first
three years of her life in concentration
camps in Java under Japanese«.
occupation. Mother was french-gerrnan.

In 1946, return to Holland'. Lived
in Amsterdam, finished highschool dnd
s t ud ies music for 2 years and
journalism for 1 year.

Won award for best secretary in
1964 of Holland for Manpower.

Born June 15, 1943. Was active in
school paper editioning, wrote some
sketches for cabaret in Amsterdam.
Father was also well known author and
painter (sundlay painter) in Amsterdam.

Got involved in advertising and

copywriting. Then, moved to South
Africa, some part-time jobs, a.o. in
advertising agencies.

Moved to America 7 years ago,
and because of immigration laws was
restricted to work as a secretary for
foreign consulates.

Was engaged to get married,
engagement broke up, hurt by it, she
became promiscuous and started
sleeping around. One thing leads to
another. The men she slept with on a
free basis turned out to be mostly
married and so when she had
undergone the transition of freebee to
hooker she felt less used as a hooker
because men paid for her services they
needed instead of being used and
abused as an easygoing girl that was
constantly horny.,

Got into writing by Robin Moore
and decided when she was told to
leave the USA to continue her writing
career and write her sequel.

Now acknowledged bestseller
author. Books are to, her opinion
mainly successful because the people
seemn to be ready for more educational
and enlightening material on sexual
matters. The hyprocracy and double
standards are still there, but slowly and
surely one tend to open up the eyes
and people are willing to learn and

eucidu
restore their own sexual shattcrcd
relationships with cithcr marricd
partners or loyers.

Customcrs came for a combination
of both sex and also companionship
and a friendly word or woman to
whom they could confess. ln this
respect, Miss X.H. consîders herself
almost like a lay analyst.

Some customcrs returned wcekly
or monthly to her establishment,
simply because they kncw she was an
intelligent undcrstanding and witty
person and also because X. always
arranged to have different girls in her
house. VARIETY :S THE SPICE 0F
LIFE and if a man wanted something
on a steady basis, he would flot have
to go to a hooker, he could very well
afford a mistress. So, for sexual
variation, he would go to X's brothel.
ONCE A JOHN ALWAYS A JOHN.,

Reasons why men would go to a
prostite are the following:

1.married men, respectable
citizens, who did flot want to take a
chance to be seen in public places with
a so-called freebee because there would
be a chance his wife would find out
and they were basically fairly happily
married. Yet, he wanted the variety
and sexual relief.

2. Men who were sexually
unfulfilled by their wives and came to
escape from the hassles at home. Most
requestcd a blowjob, because oral sex
is still too often taboo.

3. singles, who are too shy to
chat up a bird.

4. Groups of youngsters (married
or flot) who at ail odd hours clic
together with their friends or colleagues
and after they have been out on the
town tind that there is only one place
where they all can get their sexual
wishes satisfied.

5. Businessmen who take their
customers up to a hrothel as a waýy of
business promoting. lnstead of taking
them for dinner, the client is being
treated one or more girls.

6. the sexual minority group of
sexual deviates (masochists, sadists,
transvestite ' fetishist of any kind, etc.
etc.) who had no other outlet (for
reasons of embarssament) than a
hooker.

Advertising by means of word of
mouth only, no ads, nothîng,
international fame amongst clients from
ail over the world as well as amongst
the girls, recommended by madams
from Paris, London, Smsterdam,
Mexico, etc.

Some hookers were smart, got it
al together in town, spent a few years
in the business and staid out of the
claws of underworld pimps. Others
ended up in the gutters drugged on
hard drugs and beaten up by their
pimps. But the girls describes are
usually the typed of women to be
considered the girl next door type
(Klute, Belle de jour) They could be
anything from housewife, bored in the
suburds on a part time basis , to
stewardess on layover, to model or
actress in slow season, to foreign girls
with language and labor certificate
problems to full time hookers.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS WITH
PRESENTATION 0F THIS AD

$1.50 off Hairstyle reg. $6.0
$6.00 off Bodywave reg. $18.00
S4.01Q off Ron Hairdryers reg. $24.95
$3.00 ofýf Hair Str-aightenfing reg. $ 16.00

$.50 off Unicare Hair Conditioner reg. $2.50

*pla yboy
men's hair stylists

for appointment phone 422-0707

10124 -101 street edmonton

TERMPAPERS
SERVICE ( Reg'd)

A Canadian Company
PAPERS ON FILE

$1.85 PER PAGE, OR
Custom made orders, at rea-
sonable cost, prepared by our
staff of college graduates.

416 -638 - 3559
Suite 906 (W)
12 Goldfinch Ct.

Willowdale (Toronto), Ont. mI new arrivais
for spring '73

Ponde
CHINESE SNACKS

Specializing in

Northern Chinese Food
WILL OPEN SOON

6525-111 St. 435- 7622

,ON CAMU

1
RESUIVIE

2037

NOW AT

JASPER AT 104 St.
ph. 423 - 2236

STUDENT DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

m



fotnotes
TUESDAY MARCH 20

There will be a general meeting of
the Debating Society tonight at the
usuel tima (7 P.M.) in the usual
place (council Chambers in SUB).
Discussions will include the election
of next year's executive,

A chinese Folk music workshop
will be held t RATT at 8 p.m. It
will feature a Chinese choral group,
an ee-wu player, some soloists. and
possibly some other ancient
Chinese instruments. No admission
charge, though donations are
appreciated. Sponsored by the
Edmonton Folk Club.

"TABLE-TALK" - An opportunity
to relax and converse over the
lunch table, each Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. in SUB MEDITATION
ROOM. Bill Beach will be joining
us this week to discuss "Should
Religion Be Taught in the
SchooIs?"

Labor Relations Colloquia - Dr.
Alexander Mateko, "Dilemma Of
Indlustrial Democracy", Tory 5-15
(f ifth f loor>, 3:30 p.m.

Color film on "Historical Relics
Unearthed During the Cultural
Revolution", 7 P.M. and 8:30 p.m.
Admission: $.75 in SUB Theatre.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 21

The Debating Club wilI be hosting
e debate between Gordon Wright
and Howard Irving on the subject
of public vs. private auto insurance,
in SUB 104 at 12 p.m. noon.
Coma and sea two experts argue
whather the govrnmant should get
involved in auto insurance.

An introductory lecture on
transcendantal meditation as taught
by Meharishi Mahesh Yogi, to be
g i ven b y a teaa c her o0f
transcendentel meditation. TORY
BLDG 14th Floor, Graduate
Studants Lounge, Wadnasday,
March 21 at 8 p.m. Everyone
welcoma.

The folk music of Westemn Canada
will be prasented at the Edmonton
Public Library Theatre, March 21st
at 8 P.M. This concert will feature
traditional and contemporery folk-
songs done by varîous local
musiciens. Sponsored by the
Edmonton Folk Club and the
Edmonton Public Librery.
Admission: $.75 for club members,
$1 .50 for non-membars.

Film, Wednesday March 2lst and
Thursdey March 22nd, Friedemann
Bach 1941. Johenn Sebastian Bachs
eltaster Sohn, Arts 17 3-4:30
Wednesday - Arts 17 3:30-4-30
Thursday.

STUDENTS FOR CHRISTIAN
PERSPECTIVES! Meeting at 8:00
in the Maditetion Room of the
Students' Union Bldg. The topic
will be teken cara of by Stuart
Williams on Communications.
Everyona is walcoma.

FR1 DAY MARCH 23

"Ladies Night" et RATT Friday
and Sturday, with Connia Kaldor,
Bey Ross and Karyn Your. RATT
opens et 8:30. Performance et 9.
Tickets: $.75 in edvance et SUB
Info Desk or $1.00 et the door.

**CEILIDH" - opportunity to have
fun, Scottish style: Liguor, dancing
and f ood. Doors open et 8:30 p.m.
et the -SILVER SLIPPER".
Admission: $2.50 par person.
Drinks: 5 drinks for $2.00 For
tickets and further information
phone Bill Pritchard et 435-5573
<Viscount Park Pipe Band>.

SATURDAY MARCH 24

Banglaesh Association will
celebrate the first Indapandence
Day of Banglaesh on Saturday,
March 24th et 7:30 p.m. in Tory
Building. Rm - L-1:1. No
admission charge. Everyone
vvelcome.

The Future et
North Garneau
PUBLIC MEETING
l:30 p.m.
Monday, March 26th
Garneau United Church
(84 Avenue and 112 Street)

1 . An outline of the University's plans
or alternatives for the area.

2. Expression of public opinion to the
University on the future of North
Garneau (the area between 110-11il
Street and 87 Ave. north to Saskat-
chewan Drive>.

Alinterested gro ups and individuals are
encouraged to present their views on the
future of North Garneau. Observers
welcome. Briefs may be lodged with The
University Senate.

For more information contact:

William Thorseil
Executive Officer
The Sonate
The University of Alberta
432-1268

Meeting co-sponsored by the Senate Task
Force on Physical Planning and the
Garneau Commun ity league.

SUNDAY MARCH 25

Lecture: ''Madicel Ethics".
Lecturar: Rev. Fr. A. Exner O.M.l.,
L.Ph., LTh., PhD, Place:
Newmann Centre ý(baîemen1 of St.
Joseph's collage,- U of A.'"Tima:
8:00 pm.

Peter Hurford, Master of Musicet
the Cthadral and Abbey Church
of St. Alban, England, will give an
organ recital et AIl Saints'
Cathedrel on Sunday, March 25 et
3:00 p.m. His program will Include
works by J. S. Bach, Gaspard
Corrette, Caser Franck, Giovanni
Pescetti, and Peter Hurford. This
racital is sponsored by the Friands
of Orgen Music. Admission et the
door is $2.00, vith a spaciel rata
for students and senior cîtizens et
$1.00, Following the racitel, coffea
will be servad by the Cethadral
Friendship Guild.

MONDAY MARCH 26

"Wallace L. Chafe, Professor of
Linguistics, Un iversity of California,
Berkeley, will giva a public lecture
entitled "Language and Exparianca"
et 8:00 p.m. in the Henry Marshall
Tory Building, Room TLB-1.
Professor Chafe's visit is under the
sponsorship of the Department of
Linguistics."

Forum: Lord Terium O'Neill,
former PM of Northarn Ireland
from 1963-69 wiIl be speaking in
Dinvvoodie et 8:00 p.m. March 26.
His topic will be Irelend - the
Irish Problem.

Wide range of compositions by
composition students in the Dept.
of- Music will ba parformed. Place:
Convocation Hall Time: 8:30 p.m.

GENERAL

G.A.T.E. a civil rights- educetional
and social service organization run
for and by homosexuels; will be
holding e drop-in on Saturday
evenings et 19:30 hours. Phone:
433-8160 for further info,

I 'tii ira

Fine Fare at the

GOLDEN BEAR
MONDAV - WEDNESDAV - FRIDAY

$1.00 DINNER SPECIAL

Tuesday - Barbecued Ribs $1 .25
Thursday - Fried Chicken $1.25

Golden Bear Cafeteria
8525 -112 St in Newton Place

10 PTOMETRISTS
p-Dir. L.W. SingerDr. R.H. Kivie

of
12937-97 Street
Cillarney Shopping Centra
475-1211

31 Centenniel Village
Stoney Plain Rd. & 170 St.
484-2474

Are pleased to announce the opening of their
third office at the Argyle Co-op

Shopping Centre
7935-71 Street

on
March 8, 1973.
Phone 466-1618

POILS FOR
THE ARTS GFC ELECTION

WILL BE LOCATED

FRIDAY

MARCH 23

FROM 9-5 IN.

CAB
suB

TOR Y

COMING SOON
... Stereo Equipment from the

f ein
EILECTRONICS LTD.

10750-82 Ave.


